Abstract-Regression testing is a safeguarding procedure to validate and verify adapted software, and guarantee that no errors have emerged. However, regression testing is very costly when testers need to re-execute all the test cases against the modified software. This paper proposes a new approach in regression test selection domain. The approach is based on metamodels (test models and structured models) to decrease the number of test cases to be used in the regression testing process. The approach has been evaluated using three Java applications. To measure the effectiveness of the proposed approach, we compare the results using the re-test to all approaches. The results have shown that our approach reduces the size of test suite without negative impact on the effectiveness of the fault detection.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of software testing is increasingly driven by an extensive dependability on software systems. Software testing is one of the main techniques to enhance and increase the quality of software. Regression testing is a type of software testing that has a clear impact on the quality of software systems that evolve extremely over time in order to meet the needs for new requirements.
Regression testing is one of the methods used in increasing the quality of software. Regression testing is mostly used when new changes are made on the software and it aims to ensure that the introduced changes do not incur errors and change the intended behavior of the software. However, the cost of regression testing is very high since the tester needs to rerun all test cases of the previous test suites. Regression Test Selection (RTS) is an approach used in reducing the number of test cases to run on the modified software.
The main objective of regression testing is to uncover errors in the software after a new modification has been made. Moreover, it is to ensure that the new changes have not introduced more errors in the software. A quite good amount of research has been conducted in the area of regression testing including traceability of regression [1] , test automation, test environment [2] , reduction of the code size [3] [4] [5] [6] where several regression testing techniques and tools are used and compared. Regression testing uses the previous test suites to find if the new modification caused errors or not, as such, it would be very expensive to run all the test cases. Regression test selection is used to minimize the cost of regression testing by selecting sub-set of test cases in each test suite in the testing process. Many regression test selection techniques have been proposed [7] Regression test selection techniques are directed to address the problem of reducing the regression test after software system modification [17, 18, 19, 20] . To the best of our knowledge, no work investigates the test suite reduction based on the specific reduction in software structure. Except for the research on change propagation [8] , they provided a modeldriven approach that maps structural adaptations in autonomic software, to update for its runtime test model.
The main contributions of our work are summarized as follows: we introduce an approach that employs Meta models in test case reduction; it is based on creating several models that are associated with different targets. We created two models that represent the test and component structure models of the software systems under study. We design and build the meta-models using Eclipse Modeling Framework [14] . Our approach synchronizes test models with their corresponding structure model. When any changes takes place in the component structure model of the system under test (reductive modification), component meta model will specify and transmit changes that should be taken to update the test model. In this work, we address the modification of software system when an existed component is removed. After removing test cases that belong to particular component, they were updated/ deleted according to the role of the targeted components. We performed several reductive modifications of three Java software systems that are placed in different domains. To measure the effectiveness of our proposed approach, automatic www.ijacsa.thesai.org inter-class mutants were inserted into the source code by MuJava tool [15] . MuJava tool is widely used to perform mutation analysis [16] .
II. BACKGROUND
This section discusses the related work on regression testing, regression testing techniques, model synchronizations and naming convention techniques:
A. Regression Testing
Let S be a system or software, Let S' be a modified version of S and TC be a test case for S. The standard regression testing process is described as following:
Select TC' subset if TC, a set of test cases to execute on S' Test S' with TC', ascertaining the correctness of S' through TC' Construct TC'', a set of additional test cases for S' Test S' with TC'', ascertaining the correctness of S'' through TC'' Construct TC''', a new test case for S' from TC, TC', and TC''.
B. Regression Test Selection Techniques
Regression test selection is the process of choosing a subset of suitable test cases from an original set of test cases to test and ensure that the changes introduced do not reveal errors. Regression test selection process involves two main steps: (1) discovering and highlighting the modified segments of the system , (2) test case selection which means selecting a subset of test case from the original set of test cases that can successfully test the unchanged segments of the software [17] 
C. Model Synchronization and Naming Convention Strategy
Model Synchronization is the process of confirming the correspondence between two models as soon as one model is changed. Originally, the model synchronization is offered in the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) in order to obtain instrument for obtaining uniformity and modification traceability [22] [23] . Two approaches are used in model synchronization: explicit and implicit. In the implicit approach the relative among models are enclosed in higher order expressions. In the explicit approach the dependence relatives among models are enclosed and encoded directly.
Name convention is the process of concluding beneficial information from a set of harmony data. The strategy of naming convention is used to control the traceability correlation in the functional requirements that structure of the system which helps the engine of modification propagation to search for certain test according to the requirements [24] [25].
We utilize naming convention strategy towards managing the relationship of several components in structure model and their associated tests in the test model. Naming convention strategy allows automatic search for certain related-test items in the test model. In order to deal with the consistency between included models (i.e., models of test and component) our synchronization approach is founded on traceability relations among the interconnected models. Conventions involved use unique and distinctive identifiers for entire test cases and components, and using again component IDs inside test IDs for traceability.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe our approach to regression test selection (i.e. reduction) using change traceability of software structure to its test model that occurs during software maintenance. Figure 1 summarizes the main steps of our approach. The shaded boxes represent the major steps, and ovals represent inputs and outputs associated with each step. The approach consists of five main steps: dependency extraction, creation of test and software structure dynamic models, simulates reductive changes experiments, mutants' generation, and fault detection effectiveness measurement. The following subsections describe each step in detail. 
A. Dependency Extraction
Dependency happens when one class in the system makes use of another in order to accomplish a specific task. For instance, this can occur when an object of one class is used in another class. These dependencies are helpful and valuable for both programmers and testers when making modifications on the system. The process of finding and discovering dependencies among classes within the system is called extraction. Dependency finder is an open source software tool which is available on [30] , and it has been used in many research areas [26, 27, 28] . This tool discovers and reveals three different and specific dependencies: (1) feature to feature (2) feature to class and class to class. The feature means any part of class such as attribute name, method name and constructors. This tool extracts all the dependencies from any type of compiled Java such as Class files, ZIP files, and JAR files.
B. Dynamic test and structure models
We studied test cases dependencies in Java software system. In particular, we created a met model that can be utilized to help in reducing the regression tests after software system modification. In this paper, the meta-model plays a major role in propagating the changes from software structure to test model. In order to design and build a meta-model, we have chosen Eclipse Modeling Framework [14] .EMF is a modeling framework and code generation facility for building tools and other applications based on a structured data model. The EMF code generation facility is capable of generating everything needed to build a complete editor for an EMF model. Figure 2, In order to automatically create the dynamic test and structure models (.xmi), we created a Java based parser to catch the required information from the .xml files that were populated by Dependency finder tool. Dependency tool provides method to address the entire test suite and component structure dependency. We picked naming convention a strategy to manage the traceability. 
As shown in

C. Simulating Reductive Modification
Reductive modification occurs when the software maintenance or evolution is about to remove existing component interfaces and their implementations from the system. Removing component from the body of the software system is required to remove the unit tests that belong to that element from the test suite. As the unit test checks a single assumption about the behavior of the component.
In this paper, we address the cases when the targeted component for reductive simulation has a dependent and/or dependee. Where the dependees are components and/or tests that are called by the targeted component. In the case of the targeted component has dependees, the integration test that validated the interaction between the targeted components and dependees might be removed from the test suites.
Our assumption is that there is no cyclic dependency in the software projects (i.e. component A depends on component B means, removing A will not affect B as the dependency is unidirectional). The last case occurs when the targeted component has dependents where removing the component www.ijacsa.thesai.org will affect the work of its dependents. Necessary updates to the integration tests that validate the interaction between the targeted component and its dependents will be made.
Software structure and test models instantiation and propagation were achieved using Kermeta, which facilitates the programmatic manipulation of EMF models (.ecore files).
Kermeta [29] is a meta-modeling language which allows describing both the structure and the behavior of models. Kermeta is intended to be used as the core language of a model oriented platform. It has been designed to be a common basis to implement Metadata languages, action languages, constraint languages or transformation languages.
Kermeta therefore provided us with a programming environment with which we could set up our simulation.
Mutants generating, and fault detection effectiveness measurement will be described in details in E.1 and E.2 subsections.
D. Experimental Data
The projects that were used in this study are four opensource applications implemented in Java. Table I shows a summary of the selected applications. The selected applications are different in the development processes, features, goals, and the domain. The two game applications (RealState and BlackJack) represent applications where systems have to interact to satisfy the logic rules of the underlying strategy of the game logic. Since Java web-applications are widely used nowadays, we chose PureMVC which implements the famous web design pattern Model-View-Controller (MVC).
E. Result and Discussion
Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) provides a method to help us in loading, changing and saving software structure and test models by using Kermeta [29] . We used Kermeta language and environment to simulate a reductive change in the abovementioned Java systems. This was achieved by creating and applying a transformation mechanism to the projects under study. Our approach created and applied a set of transformative actions to update and reduce the test models. We arbitrarily simulated 14 reductive changes in RealState project, 10 reductive changes in PureMVC project, and 6 reductive changes in BlackJack project. Table II shows the total number of reductive experiments in each system under test, along with the percentage that reveals the ability of our proposed approach is to reduce test suite size of the three systems. We measure the percentage of test cases reduction for each component that was targeted in the reductive simulation, and then we calculate the mean reduction percentage for the unit and integration test in each system. We performed 5, 10, and 13 reductive experiments in BlackJack, PureMVC, and RealState, respectively. Our approach was able to reduce 43% of total unit cases and 18% of the integrated test cases in BlackJack system. Interestingly, in PureMVC the proposed approach performed the best reduction in the integration test cases which is about 77%. Finally, the approach reduced 29% and 43% of the total unit and integration test suite respectively in RealState system.
1) Test Suite Size Reduction
1) Fault Detection
Test selection techniques and after system modification are targeted to reduce the cost of regression test by choosing a portion of an existing test suite, these techniques might lead to lower fault detection effectiveness by neglecting crucial test cases that detect an existing faults. The trade-off between selecting a subset of test cases in order to reduce test suite and fault detection effectiveness should be addressed when we run a specific regression test selection technique.
To measure the effectiveness of fault detection using the proposed approach, we compared it with retest-all approach. Retest-all technique simply reuses all existing test cases after system modification.
In order to measure the effectiveness of the proposed approach, inter-class mutants were seeded into the source code of the above mentioned systems automatically by MuJava tool [15] . We ran retest all technique to examine how many mutants could be killed by executing all the test cases associated with each project (both unit and integrated test cases). We then execute the same mutants against the reduced test suite that is produced by our approach. Finally, we compare the number of killed mutants using the two approaches, that is, retest all test cases approach and the suggested reductive test case approach. Table III shows the fault detection effectiveness of selected test suites using our approach in comparison with rerun-all test cases regression technique. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
RTS is an approach used in reducing the number of test cases to run on the modified software. We employ metamodels to support regression test reduction. Our approach facilitates tracing crucial items in test models and its corresponding item in structure model of a Java system, when any changes take place in the component structure model of the system under test (reductive modification), component meta model will specifies and transmits changes should be taken to update the test model( removing, updating, and adding test cases). The result of our experiments reveals how our approach reduced test suite effectively without influence the fault detection effectiveness in comparison with retest-all regression test selection technique.
In future, we intend to perform controlled experiments to compare our approach with other regression test selection techniques are existed in the literature. We intend to use big Java applications to measure the effectiveness of our approach in detecting errors.
